Abstract. Digital transformation has led to the fact that almost all organizations and companies are provided with internal private networks and manage sensitive data and applications. In this context, system administrators are superusers who can access all this sensitive material. As it is known that many frauds are caused by internal actions, we argue that it is important to be provided with strong automated logging systems even for superusers. For this purpose, blockchains are an efficient solution as they cannot be overwritten by the system administrators. However, as it is not efficient to store all the actions, we introduce in this paper a novel system based on fuzzy rules in order to efficiently manage the system logging system in a blockchain.
Introduction
As the organizations are more and more using digital solutions to manage their internal processes and data, sensitive material is more and more managed by the information system. Security is thus a critical issue and is a major concern and expense. Information systems and infrastructures are thus protected and all operations are logged in journals. However, it has been reported by the U.S. State of Cybercrime that "23% of electronic crime events were suspected or known to be caused by insiders" and that "45% of the respondents thought that damage caused by insider attacks was more severe than damage from outsider attacks [...] customer records compromised or stolen, confidential records (trade secrets or intellectual property) compromised or stolen, and private or sensitive information [...] unintentionally exposed" [10] . As system administrators have access to sensitive information without any restriction as being root on the systems, it is important to be able to monitor their operations so that they do not take benefit from their position while ensuring to cover up their activities.
For this reason, the ChainHero company has built the Blockaudit system that allows to report in a blockchain the system administrator operations. This prevents from any falsification. The architecture is described in Figure 1 , the smart engine being responsible for choosing the operations being logged in the blockchain. The Hyperledger Fabric private blockchain has been chosen by the company. The blockaudit agents are spread over the network on the critical servers and report all actions on the blockchain, using the auditd tool developed by RedHat and delivering information from the Linux kernel. Every agent is provided with predefined behaviours so as to determine which operations are reported, e.g., file access or network operations. Rules can be added so as to follow up specific operations, as for instance determining softwares, users or files to be taken into account. Such operations are then collected and stored in the blockchain so as to be reported for users. Rules can be associated with the level of criticality.
However, these rules are too crisp to be easily applied as the operation needs to perfectly feet the rule so as to be detected as critical, which may lead to problems.
For instance, if getting connected 5 times on a server in the night is considered as critical then an ill-intentioned person who would connect only 4 times or one minute after the night would not be discovered.
In this work, we have thus proposed to soften the rules by relying on fuzzy rules. Our solution has been implemented and tested.
Related Works

System Administration and Audit
Auditing systems is a key element for managing the security [12] . Several risks are associated with such insiders [5] : data leaks, access control,... Data leakage can be of different forms and data leakage prevention systems (DLPSs) have been designed [1] . Some of them are focused on internal threads, as in [8, 9] .
In this work, we focus on the operations close to the Linux kernel. For this purpose, we focus on auditd which is the userspace component to the Linux Auditing System and is responsible for writing audit records [11] .
In our work, we rely on fuzzy rules, described below.
Fuzzy Rules
When dealing with rules, the systems are based on a set of if ... then... statements where the antecedent is either true or false. However, in some cases, it is important to soften this in order to consider antecedents that are partially true. For this purpose, the fuzzy logic framework [3] is relevant. In such a framework, objects gradually belong to the fuzzy subsets with a membership degree ranging from 0 to 1. Every fuzzy set is defined over a universe and is associated with a fuzzy membership function that allows to compute this degree. Fuzzy rules are then of the form if A then B where A and B are fuzzy sets, as for instance if the number of connections is high then the level of criticity is low. Multiple variables can be aggregated by using t-norms and t-conorms, as for instance if the number of connections is high AND the period is night then the level of criticity is high where low, high and night are fuzzy concepts described by their membership function. Figure 2 describes a fuzzy membership function for the concept of night, the universe being the hours (from 0 to 24) in a day. Fuzzy quantifiers can be defined in the same manner in order to describe quantities and percentages with words, as for instance many, almost 5, few, etc.
Fuzzy concepts are used in our approach in order to describe the concepts appearing in the rules in a soft and understandable manner as crisp partitions are often impossible for users to define.
It has already been shown that it is interesting to link blockchain and artificial intelligence [7] , and fuzzy logic [4, 6] , as it is the case for cyber security [2] . But no work has coupled blockchains and fuzzy rules as proposed in our work and described below.
FBA: The Fuzzy BlockAudit approach
Our work aims at defining a solution to store the operations of the system administrators of critical servers in a secure manner. We thus rely on blockchains. The operations are taken from the auditd tool on Linux kernel. As we claim that it is not necessary to store all operations, we define rules that determine what operations deserve to be written in the blockchain. These rules depend on socalled contexts as described below.
Contexts
Contexts are used in the definition of fuzzy variables. For example, connection and command have been implemented in our solution: they are used to define the fuzzy sets of low and high for both contexts (connection and command). The fuzzy variables are then used to:
-determine if a rule must be triggered; -retrieve the information from the event; -compute to which extent the premise of a rule is matched; -update the premises of the rules.
For instance, in the connection context, the value 10 represents a high number of connections whereas this value is rather low in the command context.
Fuzzy Rules
These fuzzy variables are then used in fuzzy rules. Rules are of the form:
RULE RuleName [ Expression ] AS CriticalityType
where expression is recursive and is composed of other expressions connected with logical AND, OR, XOR operators. In a rule, the premise is of the form
AMOUNT (context) SPEED FROM (ACCESS -> ACCESS) AT (PERIOD)
where:
-AMOUNT(context) is the number for triggering the rule for the given context. -SPEED allows to follow up the events over time.
-AT allows to restrict the period.
For instance, a premise may be only valid for holiday periods. It should be noted that the definition of the periods is not easy as nights overlap 2 days and nights, and cannot be defined as a single subset of the hours between 0 and 24 using modulo 24.
A critical level is also considered. W EAK critical level (as for instance cd commands, read and write on non sensitive files) are distinguished from N ORM AL critical level (as for instance change of user, access to a shared folder), ST RON G critical level (as for instance the mounting of a folder, the use of startup script), and CRIT ICAL (as for instance reboot, change of audit rules, adding or deleting a user account, read and write on sensitive files).
Depending on the level of criticity, the events on premises are aggregated using various operators, as listed in Figures 3 and 4 . 
Architecture and Implementation
Our solution is based on the management of the operations that trigger fuzzy rules as described previously if they are considered as worth being stored in the blockchain. The fuzzy rules are defined thanks to a DSL.
Domain Specific Language
As the rules must be easily configured by using a simple language, we use an external DSL that allows to define the rule with the following grammar. A rule always starts with
An example is given by Figure 6 . 
Architecture
Our solution is accessible through an API (Application Programming Interface) exposed on the HTTP protocol. All components are easily configurable by the users with several modules (see Figure 8) : ContextsModule for the management of contexts, DSL, ParserModule for the management of events, RulesModule for the management of rules, FuzzyLogicModule for the management of fuzzy operators. A document-based NoSQL storage backend is used as an efficient storage for raw textual data from JSON that are pre-treated.
One of the key aspect of this software architecture is the ability to be extended with context modules. Rogue behaviors are behavioral anomalies that can occur in human activities and that can thus be retrieved from human generated data. The context modules allow the user expert to override some predefined rules to adapt them to a specific context and also to extend the system with new or domain specific fuzzy terms, rules and then ultimately more rogue behavior definitions. Figures 7 and 8 show the architecture and technologies being used. The solution is easily pluggable in an environment with an HTTP eventbased application server such as NodeJS server. It is possible to dynamically configure, add, and delete rules through the API. It does not require to reboot and restart which could allow the system to adapt itself while running (which is a further work). Data visualization and monitoring systems are available allowing the user to take decisions.
Conclusion
In this paper, we present an original method for managing system administrator operations logging in a blockchain by the use of fuzzy rules. This approach allows companies to prevent system administrators to take benefit from their position for attacking critical servers while ensuring to cover up their activities and to erase their traces. The solution has been implemented, tested and is in deployment in the information system of a confidential client.
Our future work includes the automatic learning of rule evolutions and the monitoring of operations outside the Linux kernel monitored by auditd.
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